Noradrenaline release in the locus coeruleus of conscious rats is triggered by drugs, stress and blood pressure changes.
The in vivo release of noradrenaline (NA) in the locus coeruleus (LC) of conscious rats was enhanced by local superfusion of pargyline, idazoxan, bicuculline, AMPA as well as by experimentally induced hypotension. Noise stress considerably enhanced NA release in the LC and this response was promoted after local alpha2-adrenoceptor blockade by idazoxan. Air jet stress and noise stress elicited comparable increases in NA release in the LC and the simultaneously superfused amygdala. The NA responses in both areas did not change during a second exposure to each of the stressors. It is concluded that NA release at the somatodendritic level of LC neurons is triggered by high LC activity and most likely serves to limit LC activation to excitatory stimuli by feedback inhibition via alpha2-adrenoceptors.